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GOLD OF PLEASURE.A. ROBB & SONS. her father’s house, as if to hide herself

blown from a tin horn such as the mas
ters of sailing-vessels use for warning in

Ter Over rtltjr T AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
By GEORGE PARSONS LATHROP.SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES*

Offioe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N B.
Author of “An Echo of Passion,” “Newport," « Would you Kill Him?” 

“Afterglow,” etc.
In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

Beltway Directors Acquitted.
, times of fog; and by that signal he knew I -,N" Yo®XJnne 24’~The Wal of *he

*’ future would make them silent rivals for that some one was comine ashore Idirectore of the N- Y- and N. H. railroad

““ ssftfiüür.vs

EBHÜF
women were, and at the light-honse for New London harbor, with a south- his dingey. „..___ , oueeiieu.

^ ttitiwart young sailors east breeze blowing on her quarter, over “Hullo Cap!” siJïïf" lê“*5' *“*”t’mîtoâSnürt "by"b£
toweX semal^.yLml8tre8a’8 “’k” to “? i°”g’low’ °>iT<H”lored hilb Fish- “Good boy, Herveyl Glad you come S5^ïïfenS.M,k»35^0I,kf„f. A,T,

the small boat eris Island, and filling away, bore slight- out What brines vou our wav?” I -?-!,! ,* ,ihem Viuliier, *u.r-
. 18 T“ flr8t timeMisa Gar" ly towards North Hummeck, in order to “Oh nothin, much- only acquaintance’ w*îk,t nob*”^ North End?8.'

nett, a nch heiress, and hardly less rich make a long leg for her tack to the dis- sake.” «qumntance Wai™. Wwt tord.____ _
in personal beauty, had met Martha tant Thames River mouth.

ane* light-keeper’s daughter. Al- Martha Dane carefully watched the
tho^h Miss Garnett’s country-house effect of the sails. She was a trifle
stood near New London, only a few superstitious on this point The Halusis 
miles away by water, she had never sparkled merrily along, cutting the water 
been upon the island until May, when, swiftly. But to Martha, from her point 
having sailed out in this direction, she of view, the sails were in shadow. A few 
disembarked, and surprised the keeper’s rifts of golden sunlight gleamed here and 
family by her sudden advent, her grac- there on the deck. Ail thereat however, 
lousness, her striking and half-Indian was dark.
face. Yet she was going away again, al- Unconsciously, then, the girl clasped 
rea?y. her hands.

It seems very soon,.’ said Martha, “Yes,” murmured she, *' Miss Garnett 
simply. “We would like to have you goes towards the mainland with a bright 

\ glow on the other side of her sails, but
Raima laughed, in a dainty, rippling she leaves darkness behind her, for me!" 

scale, yet with an undertone of amused Then Raima’s words came back to her: 
pride. “I thought it was against the Good-by and God bless you. Yet Mar- 
rules for any one except shipwrecked tha reflected, “ All the same,— though 
people to be sheltered here! But we I’m sure she meant it,—her sails don’t 
shall see each other again,” she ended, | say so.” 
lightly; as if the lonely little island

OATS! OATS! R Ai i. LOADS.STEAMERS.

QUR faith in high prices led usto purchase very 

stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer

LOH K8T PKICKSe
with the advantage of having 

cars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
X. ». NHATFOKU,

«BHBBAL MANAGER.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filere, School 
Desks Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bella, 
Rone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors. 
Copperme, Portable Forges, etc.

Ik
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,a large number

DAILY LINE, SPECIAL
SIMM TRAIN SERVICE

---------- FOR-----------

DOMINION DAY.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

Lees He*vy but Health and Plnek Left Yet !
Send Along Your Orders and Be salt Ounces and Thus Help Vs Ont

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

FOR BOSTON.
C oaÆïïS
ing until Sept. 12th, the 

L Steamers of this Com- 
A P*ny will leave St. 
vt John for Bnatport, Port- 

land and Boston as fol- 
àN lows ; Monday, Wxd- 
gl nksday, Thursday and 
W Saturday mornings at 
J 7.25 (standard) for Balt

ic xs-

r<%JAMES H. SLATER,
begs to inform the public that "he lhas opened an

OYSTER HOUSE
-----AT-----

19« UNION STREET,
where flrst-alaas Oyster Stews and Clam Chowd
ers may be obtained.

Campbell Wlms the Libel BnIL

M0Ê
These were their greetings as Harvey
SilT^hB.reVtid:Æ|b-gb* * H-y Campbell, M. P., and 

ing, lapping water. When Harvey and “Cretary. ^ Mr F*™11 *gain,t the 
his boat came under the sheer wall, they I °wne™ °f the Cork Daily Herald, the

jury today awarded Campbell $1,250 
damages.

The statement in the Herald which 
Oampeil complained of was to the effect

I Coax, June 24.—In the action for libel

■i
0S L̂JSWÏ?-K SfBURBAH TRAIN will

St John...
Feirville...
Grand ltny
Wes.fifld..
Norepia....
Weleford..

-'llport and Boston. 
day and Friday morn
ing for Enslifort and 

Portland, making close connections ut Portland 
wûh B. & M. Railroad, due in Bostou »i 11 a. m.

FARES—St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Stbamkr for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

For further information apply to
0. B. LA ECU LER. Agent

Reed’s Point Wharf.

were hoisted up to the top, the two men 
working the tackle together.

A stalwart, hr eery young fellow was 
Hervey North, with fair hair that had, . .,
about it the nsual maritime suggestion I whlle olher members of parliament 
of oakum; with joyous blue eyes, a ””” attendin8 the,r duties, he,Camp- 

v . . I bell, was hiring houses for immoral pur- 
7 rIC“* I poses for Parnell

“ 10.48 5.28
10.55 5 40

Ar 11.10 5.55
■ .A VALUABLE REMEDY ■

g&gpSpmsg

■QgEEEQnQQggggQi
■ FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATIVERCAUsÊli

RETURNING :

m 1 a 
■■ “ 8 1

Weis ford.......
Nerepis......

sa&v.vfiSfe-.r.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSEHT.

complextion warmed 
bright sunburn, and Nev Brunswick i ira Ma " 8.12 

Ar 8.20
STANDARD TIME.

Trailet offIp,MM^eÏÏ*rmediâte ,Utiona t0 teke

» general
stir and go in him which made you ^SHILOH’SCATARRH REMEDY.—marvel- 
think at once of free salt winds, the I and Headache. WiA each bottle'there hi *22°in-' 
bnrst of sea-spray, the littie strain of Ki£'«Hr £&* «-'çî.Sl "Th.Ttroï 
ropes, and the gleam of wind-filled sails. PbaTe. Frio. 50o. Sold by Parker Broa, Mar- Yet, for all his breerines. and selfoon-1 wife' W Hob“’ *°nh ind’a 

fldent mien he became strangely quiet TrlalF.,'J.rr nniwr.

Mnt^Dane, he seemed completely anb-1 Qaoaej, reeeatly convicted as jnry to attend to all work in

The talk, however, soon touched upon bribOT*1 new trial on the ground that 
Raima Garnett. “What! old Garnett’s Ithe fe8timony dld not warrant the ver- 
daughter ?” Hervey asked, with am* | ^ict* 

phasis, yet in that drawl which comee
from using the voice continually amid I StS '
a blowing of winds. inwUbly «mro the worst esses of Cough. Croup

“Yes, yea,” said Twyaden ; “him that S. SJSB
you and Marthy picked up here, long S7.“
ago. Old Garnett I Ain’t it queer?” other medicine can stand. If/on have a cough

“Qneer ? You don’t say I So she come I end $1. IfreSr ir»7lore, cheat,^'buck

out here, did she 7”
“Came," suggested Martha, softly. S. Wattm, West Bad.
“Yes, that's it,—came,” Hervey repeat-1 Am »--------- ■•ther’a Deed.

ed, promptly, as if anxious to please her. Huneos, Miss. June 24th.-Mrs. John
“Well, what was she after t” Larson, the wife of a farmer living in

“Oh, it’s a story to tell. Yon must get the town of Troy near this city dropped 
father to explain.” her throe little children In Lake St.

Whereupon Twyaden, not perceiving Crpix during a fit of Insanity last even- 
that his daughter appeared embarrassed ing. 
and troubled by the subject, began his ' 
narrative in bluff, comfortable tones :

WM, B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 UNION STREET.

Bay of Fundy S. S. Co. (It’d.)

“ f'HTY OF MONTICBLLO," Robert Fleming 
V commander, will, on and after 22nd June, 

fcnd until the 10th September, sail daily. Sundays 
excented, from the Company’s Pier, ht. John, at 
7.30 local time, for DigHy and Annapolis, con- 
lecting at the former with the Western Counties 
tailway, for Yarmouth and polite west, and at 
the latter, with the Windsor and Annapolis Rail
way, for Halifax and points east. Returning is 
due at St. John 6 30 p. cc.

*. G. BOWES i CO.,
Martha stood there gazing after the 

were in society and could exchange yacht, while it moved softly through the 
vunts with the mainland at will “Real- distance like a half-forgotten vision 
ly. Martha,you must come over and see until yon might well have thought that 
me, one of these days. Don’t you miss the girl was as motionless, as fixed in 
something, in your life here? 1 should that spot, as the tall shaft of masonry 
think yon dfl^i it wyhardnmw to be that rose high into the air behind her 

. ™lk wllh other people.—people and made a striking background for her 
ooteide- 1 lilac-clad figure.

mmm mm.PROFESSIONAL.
DrCanbyHathewa I

DENTIST,
IS8 BERMAIB STRKET.

GROCERS, ETC. Plumbing, HOWARD D. TROOP, 
Manager.

St. John, N. B.
1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891J.8. ARMSTRONG &BRO.,

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

I

S
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.in

| It wee Martha’s tom to be amused;
— I but she did not think it necessary to

assume a disdainful manner. With al On Lizard Rock the light-house is 
wondering glance she answered, posted like a sentinel, within eye-shot of 

ti bUt 1 d° <aIk with them all the other guardian towers or light-ships
■ scattered along the Connecticut coast orliàèïsfeSsï

9 ,6 ^Tr0 Wr<MV’ inf’Bhe fd4ed, “Don’t you know there’s syllables of flame ; f>rit by day it makes
o « "“^ernut, I a Unguage of sails.?” no sign. Tall, white, firm, it rises from

2 Gingersnap, Raima, with the magnificent air hah- the rough mass of isolated earth which
2 “ Zepher Pilot, Itoal to her, shook her head, and gazed gives it a foothold, like
Sultana WineOraham Wafers ÎÜ.qnirylTïe l6ngaa8e ^ ■4he fan was is dumb as wèu as blind ; yet it never 
Graham &0. 7; , r*alao that of flowers ; both I forsakes its duty. One would never

o tbeir dialects she had mastered ; but f think of its having life, were it not for 
menu n n if 6 had never Miything about the the spark and glow that awake on the

IflCrn tnOUN BROS. IhngU1£L0f8ail8* “How do 70U mean?” p®ak of the tol1 shaft at the precise mo-
Ho 1S1 TTniitn. ,. mont when sunset fades and the air is

9 ' ■ this way,” Martha explain- shadowed with twilight
Tpxr A H/rUi T T’KTTSl I f1* “8o ma°y ho»1® ships pass by Then there is a transformation. The 
JCj-Vl dCX 1VL JUJ JjI JN Jcj, I ’.an<^ they can’t hoist or lower a dusk deepens ; and the imprisoned fire

sail without telling me something. By breaks out The light-house seems to be 
the set of their sails, and by the wind, I suddenly filled with a quick intelligence 
can tell what they’re trying to do, and A large, clear orb of incandescent gold 
almost what they’re thinking. I can al- begins to revolve in the lantern, shooting 
most guess where they’re going, even if out a quick steady beam over the welter- 
it s away off to some other part of the ling waves, first on one side, then on an- 
w<*!de”. other, with vigilant search, as if scanning

“Oh, is that all ?” said Raima. I the horizon for those who may be need-
All t It s a great deal,” returned I ing help. It peers through the night 

^•rtha. “If you should learn how to I softly, intensely, and meets you with a 
* mean reaA the sails—you’d find I gaze like that of a loving eye. 

it enough to fill up the time and keep I Suddenly it vanishes, 
you busy thinking for a year. Then, tw* No token of its protective presence re- 
TR»»» *k®7 kave 0f‘ker things to say. I mains. Bnt in a few seconds the splen- 
They’re dark er bright, and they come dor oomes round again; and now its rays 
into such different positions while 11 dart forth on either hand against the 
watch them, that they seem to be mak- black sky like wings outstretched and 
ing signs ; and I have to find out tbeir tremulously glowing. They bring to ns 

Broom Brashos. Imeaning- 0h» th®y tell me stories and the thought of a power greater than
poems, sometimes,—wonderful things ”' man’s hovering there revealed in a mom- 1

_________ had been speaking eagerly, bat ent of peril.
TÂVI AD 9 H A Al/ D11 I I n0^ stoppod short, with ablush. So all night the watch is kept, with
I A T LU II & UUviXnl LL I , Kaima ^ecame interested. The notion I alternations of dazzling fire and deep

that ships while engaged in ordinary 1 darkness. Day returns, and the light- 
traffic could also circulate poetry to this I house sleeps. By the sea,—day or 
extent impressed her. “Still,” she de- night, the sea never sleeps, 
marred, “I should think that sort of These two are pitted against each 
angnage was rather one-sided. The sails I other,—the sea that menaces, and the 

may speak to yon.buthow can you answer I light-house that never yields. Fright- 
them?”

LI.

Night Expraw for Hajifax..'.’! "" ;

STAR LINE
FOR FREDERICTON, Ae

QTEAMERS of this line will make daily trips
between . p. -------------------------------------------- - —

Hallway, for np rirer conntiM. t” to.Utw'ÎS’à. J<*.

DB. CBAWF0BD, 7.00THE LIGHT-HOUSE AND THE SEA. 11.00
14.0032 CHARLOTTE STREET.

L, R. C. jP., London, Eng.
Lato Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. CHRISTIE’S BiSCUl" 16.35
22.30Banges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Pitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on 
premises.

3F

OCULIST,
maybe consulted only on diseases of

RYE, EAR and THROAT.
«a Coburg St., at. John. N. B.

our
SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.

A steamer will leave Ipdiantiwn every Satnr- 
dny at 5.30 p. m., for Hampstead and all way 
stops; returning due here Monday morning at 8 Jo.

Farrs.—Hampstead and return 50cta.; Oak 
Point and intermediate stops 40 eta.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

Nikbt gypTM. from Halifax (Mood.. ...

6“

Jtimsttgjaa'a'BftM Sæsê—-'
steamer on the river, can be chartered every day 
at very low rates.
G. F. B AIRJ>,

St. John.

CLIMAX BANGESDR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DBUTTIST.

a creature that and Repairs in Stock.w»y MrauK
_________■

sb&æ&ss&sm fes®S3SEE«““
S?tESsEJ»«i-e . --------------*--------------

TO II CONTINOXO.OFF**,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts..

' St. John, N. B.

’All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. OODNBR.

22.30

POTTïNOER.
Chief Superintendent.

from Hali-
J. E. PORTER. 

Indisntown.REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.!
LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,

GERARD G. RUEL, Like Pnralyala.
"For yean I suffered with mv back

. immediately transferred its affections ' Ch*rl°“* Sl” *oro"to- 

upon a young lamb which m left an
orphan, at the same time. Although the 1 Thia diswiemsy be tn,«d to . reriety of 
cow roams in the pasture all day there tad, 5o.°TSS‘i™oM,'ar‘^BaAocï°‘Bm 
is mutual recognition upon the put of 
herself and her adopted woolly calf when | of» mu lUmdin».
she comes home at night, and woe be- - -___ -j— -^Tlr|)1
tide the luckless one who interferes until I The amaon of «rom fruit» end rammer drink, 
iti. permitted to fill itself will, the lac p”“.T
teal fluid. I As a safeguard Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wil

Strawberry should be kept in the house. For 
yean it has been the most reliable remedy.

which A. G. BOWES.(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.13

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Bugsley’s BmU9§, SL John, V. B.

Telephonic Communication.

H. CODNER.

Dunham's Shred Goooanut, 
Canadian Graham Flour,
New Codfish, Canned Goods,

WOODEN WARE.

usSSf^’i

Stoerger’s 7th June. 1851.

Thomas B. Jones,
Fulmer’» Building.

Si4. SSftL/fS
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money leaned or 
borrowed on safe eeeerity, either real 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

SHORE LINE RAIE HAY

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

2 PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
FormerlylBruokhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

FA3hS"2$if^„i5.n to SL 8t«*“ «

àSXXSÜOFi?*

eastern standard time.

•teSïAïr
June 15th, 1891.

WHOLESALE BY
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

SI. J0HN.N.B.
m.. mat 1.30

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Careftilv 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE SI

DR. H. C. WETMORE, Shoe Brushes, 
Stove Brushes, 

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers, —SS

The Weymouth Free Press says :—
■There are living within . few miles of I «JEfirSlLTSSUMSSt % 
here three membere of one family, two I -«n-kiown or ro raocmafa 1 in thi. cira, of di*«- 
sistere and one brother, whoeecombined 8tr*wb,"r’
ages make the good total of 281 years. —" ■ ■ ------
They are Mrs.Mary Dugas,aged 97 years, I cultivate Cbeerf ninesa Every Day. 
Mrs. Rosalie Dugas, aged 90 years, and Oar Canadian people 
Oliver Gandet, aged 94. în the course I ]ÿnd’ that cheerfulness 
ofa month their combined agro will be SSSTSL
284 years. They are all smart and hale | their constant! wear and tear. It is el
even at these advanced years.”

DENTIST,
------- US SYPMKV RTItEBT.

at Mouiaon'a

FRANK J. McPRAKB,
Superintendent.

THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

DR. FOWLERS
| I -EXT: OF*

•WILD*
TR/WBERRY

CURB
[HOLERA
holera Morbus
OLrlC^-
IRAMPS

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,"
A BE NOT a Pur- 
“ gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Reoon- 
8TBUOTOB, ae they

tbe*ra

HOTELS.uaeo tons.)
ern^kt™ntiocoMt6te aD<^ e*egant8^'p on theEast-

Vlsllent Care.lira
UOOD VALUE. ------- LEAVES-------

CENTBAL HOUSE,SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
jactually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
ail diseases eomltq ; 
from Poor and Wat-

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.
Every FRIDAY at 3 p. III.

(Standard Time.)
Return Summer will leave NEW TOIK, from
Pier 40, East Elver, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 6 p.m.

I 84 KING STREET.
should bear in 
enables nature

87, 39 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J- W. ROOP,
PROPRIETOR.

iitY Blood, or from 
initiated Humors In Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied wltU

lyiT ___
Ith) Blood, and also 
Huvigorate and Build 
fup the Blood and 
i System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry,disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sprvmo Action on 
the ’exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vioob 
and correcting all 
irregularitibb and
HUPPREBBIONS.

03 most impossible to find this cheerful-
| ful are the outslaughts of the ocean, . n a -------n-•—^ •  I ness of character, and buoyancy of spit-

CAKE AHIPASTRYl“Æ S12” sSS«ÏÏ5^r3
a d* They have to tell me everything, mg assault But the lofty column resists touT, restless. Q.Cheerfulness cannot be found

whether they want to or not; bnt I them aU It holds on high, unmoved, $10; fortyprisefof$5;onehMdredpiKwrfk- in the moroee and dyspeptic subject; his
iTs^ZyTZlTm; Ti T ^fraili,rongall,ery at t,he1top'fand lx ^™.o“rable aDd

gf5|g5gaE5l £.±?ssrzxg£rt
Martha was twenty, and Riama was I melting snow drip like a sweat of agony. Tome Magasine." l u* fas Icreasea strength and banishes worry and

on!y tjrenty-tw°; but Rlxm. replied with I Even iu summer the fierce waves tug SS^SS.^hkT'ciSt 'S&iïSSL 1^*8^ Srtdibt"th.°bS ïndZ«t^llTahfc 
T1TTT T7T1.Tn ,Uve8^^"^,rtlr’ Ch,Ud' yo” »1‘ha Mge a» if bent on destroying it, Sr'^f&ELa»nt’ » removes all fhi disordered

WILKINS & SANDS Sra;afeMKd5Sfe
Jdmja nuderetand, though she herself tortured cords. But the white light- Some time ago 2 barrels of floor were I MdrobMtaeM*™ P^ns°f PeW 

PLAIN and ORNAWEWVAT I andefat®od- Yoa »»y the house remains calm and steadfast, look- stolen from a car on the Caraquet Une. pound stands atone in this p-eat wSrk,
_ RNARBNTAL j ^ htpe don t know what you mean. Well, ing down unshaken upon the warfare of Mr. Burns and Mr. Albert Stewart of the a»d physicians gate in snrprise on its

-hr* _A_ T “NTJ i *T *KT Q- I then, they’re the same to youuas men.” I the waves; while the restless water be- 6t Lawrence lumber Co. took hold of Iwo, results. Use it reader with-
___________ ", ."5>h,no’ no*1 bit.” protested Martha, tow seems to be forever heaving and the matter and succeeded ie finding ont and

Those of onr natron. h with mnocence. “The ships never swelling with an uneasy conscience and the thieves and accordingly had the around yon happy! *
vemWlv Z Wv°, ““ "t tro“We ’ wicked thoughts. parties suspected arrested and put in ^ **--------------------------------
will find « In Ih.1 e r aWOT. °“® ®“*y at the men dof" asked Raima, arch- What if the brave girl who lived there jaiL On Saturday night one of thepar- Tplaanhiino Sllhcrrihûro
thl^rdere Z T ^ ™ the light-house dweUing were calm ties who had stolen the flour, with am I 1 61^0006 OUDSCHDerS

spring rash. °D “ aT0 "uZ ïïLZT ffl T”6 “ ^ 0th« indi^d"a> who ™ ™ 3a» 1 PLEAS* ADD 10 YOUR DIRECTORIES :
{l'Ers

toM that most men do make trouble.’’ throbs and glows in the tower-top, night .doaï'“Aw’i'ratoirtl w'^'n.kh^ 617 BMrd. fieo. F. Barrister, Prince W^!

xnere was a touch of cynicism, a sort after night and year by year? ache. Your stomach and bowels need cleansing. ... _ street
of weariness, in Raima’s answer; “I for-1 Captain Twysden Dane was the light- and the8e piik win accomplish it more effectually 1 ”ar7?r'^rocerices and Fish
vou ,^,7^LUrnLh?rVÏ'rPOSaible krp!r- On his retirement from the mer- Ca^Ra^Wence King street
yon soon Id know about that from your I chant marine he secured this “
own experience. Well, yea, my dear, position; and, as the 
sometimes

CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.
t^Mlholderaof tickets are entitled tosUteroom,

H. H. WARNER. President.
N. L. NE

IARRHŒA
YSEHTERY

I

el;
Of every description. 

Fresh every day.

J". O. TSÆTT.T.T71T?. 

74 Charlotte street.

and all summer complaints
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

WOQMB^Qen. Manager,

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
J. H.

EVERY ^«^“-talfac-
his physvMU power , i.aghliijç, eliould take^&eee 
physical an J mental.

EVERY WOMAN
pressions and irrogularitien, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King at., St. John, K. B..

raster ra.,„f
Custom House, SL

t energies, both
John. N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.Rnug Mttle fbrf ones ha vs been modest

IraSllil
Tea con de'tiie'work end llrî 

F* wherever yon sie. Even be-

E ■to» na. Ola work In epere i Ime 
P “til the time. Big momejTZ work-

XViaSS;
L* SPENCER, Manager.

.isHiyfflisi'ssiS FOR SALE.266 UNION ST.,

YOUNaWOMEN
make them regular.

should take them. 
These Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
iceipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

THE DR. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO.
BroekvilU. Old

H.Hullettdb Ce. A Bargain.St. John Oyster House
New Victoria HENo. 6 King Square, North Side. The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 

use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

Books. IMCLIVmO DAILY:

FBESH P.BJ8LAND OYSTERS 
1 Barrel Spa Water, 80c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,
saint JOHN, N. B.

M. I,. MH'ONHKKV, Fre.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Wot sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

SUMMER NUHBO
SiSBir L“Un" — h»“EIECUWS NOTICE.Tos Sale Low by

-------OF TH] C. H. JACKSON.EastAnEyetoUi.. mtMme. 1537 Jones, F. A., Furniture and Fancy
Algernon—Good heavens, Maria?!1 Goods, Dock street.

Have you really decided that yellow fe Jordon, L. Residence, Main street, 
your choice of color for my summer ”orti^en1’ D ., ,
trousere? I541 "• Residence, Elhot

Maria—Certainly, desresL The picnic 1535 Kobertscin, W., Residence, Went- 
season has begun, and you may eit down I _ worth street 
in a custard. You generally do. And 15 St0Cgt^t-C' A” Resldence’ Waterloo 
the contrast is too-vivid. 634 Taylor, J. M„ Residence Queen

Square.
529 Wilson, John, Residence Sydney 

street.
522 White’s Express, Mill street

A. W. McMACKIN, 
___________ Local Manager.

regu-
are annoying.” She I lations of the light-house service requir- 

meditated a moment Then recovering ed only one assistant here, he contrived 
her vivacity, she said, quickly, “Fm so I after a time to get his wife appointed in 
glad to have seen you at last How I that capacity,—an arrangement not un- 
many years have gone by, while I was precedented.
waiting to come out to Lizard I This, of course, was years ago. Dane 
Rock ! And now that our acquaintance I had married late in life ; and his only 
has begun, don’t you think we ought to child, Martha, was brought to Lizard 
meet again ?” I Bock at the unsuspecting age of three

«vanr v tax? »* i , , ?IartLa,s reply surprised the heiress, weeks, when she had been unable to
* 80 a Beautiful I No,” she said, decidedly, but without a I state her own choice as to a place of

colored supplement, “The Terrace Walk. | trace of envy or hostile feeling. “You’re residence. But here ahe had stayed
very rich, Miss Garnett ; and I’m poor. I since, except for a few short absences ;
Yon live on the mainland, where there’s I sod here she had grown up to woman- 
so much to interest you ; but, you see, I hood. So, at twenty, she had developed in- 

T » . _ _ ._ __ , ™y P1»®® is here. So, how can we meet ? I to a veritable Flower of the Rock, with a
v • Am MCMULLiAN, I Should we ?” complexion fresh and vivid, a color

ST. JOHN, N. b. I "^Brhaps there’s no reason why we brilliant as that which one always finds
should, after all,” said Raima, darkening I in blossoms growing by the sea-side, 
with a shade of vexation. Yet she could I Her hair was light brown, her eyes 
not help admiring the light-keeper’s I gray. She w as strong and agile, too, and 

—■ mmm - .para daughter for her simple, astonishing lull of grace.
mm I candor. And although she said, loftily, I But, as she stood now looking out over

_________ _ m I ^® 48 you please,” she added in J the waters, her stillness was emphasized
We have started the Soda Water I p 8weeter tone, “When I leave your I by the activity of the numerous craft,

season of 1891 with our usual fine assort- "ock—and 1>m going at once—be sure to I Urge and little, which were in motion 
ment of Pure Fruit Syrups; also €hoco- an eye on the 0aB® of my yacht. 11 on every side, heading for various points 
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange- Phoe-1 ^ U try make the™ to you, ‘Good-1 of the compass and Uking on a variety
phates, etc. ’ I °y# an<^ ^°d blew you.’ ” I of quaint or beautiful appearances. Not

________  I “Thank you !” cried Martha, cordially. I far off, a little bark was working slowly
pABifpn n q m I “That’s lovely of you. Whatever the sails out to sea through the troubled waters

** "w I may say, I shall know, now, that you of the Race. Heavy three-masted coast-
have those kind words in your heart.” j ing-schooners sagged along, laden with 

Raima motioned to the two sailors I coal or lumber, leaning away from the 
Pine Briar or Meersehaum Pipes; | with her parasol, and they lowered the | wind. A steam-yacht also shot by, at a 

American Tobaccos, (Pucefs a 
specialty); and finest imported 
Cigars.

aasMssEzes
SSttfflB wM. ttM SE
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
toid estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
pay the same forthwith at my oEce, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

ILLUSTRATED

London News.
CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
1TOTTOE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular Inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in

OP LONDON, ENG.

EUR AUMITEBTINI IEEE

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891. 
JOHN F. ASHE,

Solicitor.
Capital, $10,000,000. E. R. GREGORY 

Executor.
How well we remember grandmother’s attic, 

so fragrant withImediciaaJ roots and herbs! 
Poor old soul, how precious they seemed to 
her ! And yet, one bottle of Ayer’s Rartol»rin^ 
would do more good than her whole collection of 
“yarbs.” ________ __

Containing a complete story, entitled

H. CHUBB & CO., General Aob.ni BOSTON BAKED BEANS.
ever oh may be 

tary by the 
penalty on

or impedes an inspector or awistant inspeotur 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who reftoses to oroduce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when calhd upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer own.r „i

Losses adjusted and i»id without refer
ence to England. Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of 

our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

FORSALE BY
# l .lum.la Fwatoa. WlB.

CanadiauEipressCo gj MerCaBiB
General Hipreae Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

New London, Conn., Jane 21,—The tri
angular lreahmen boat race between 
Yale, Columbia and Harvard to-day, was 
won by Columbia by three lengths, time 
9.41. Yale was second, two lengths 
ahead of Harvard, time 9.534. Harvard 
third, time 9.56.

It is n great misfortune for the young and 
middle aged to be gray. To overcome this and 
appear young, use Hall’s Hair Renewer, a reliable 
panacea.

MITCHELL æ LIPSKTT,
15 KING SQUARE. North Side. JUS*Las

IS entitled to, and is specially requested to de-

unginal for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested t. keep them care
fully for two yean# and in order to secure their 
sate keeping U would be advisable l- placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificated are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood iLat all trad
ers who are unable t<> produce their properly 
stHiuind .•eriibcates. when ahked lu do so by au 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prol> 
ability, have to pay over »*ain then verificatio

tern Coup?.▼IGOR XNO STRIRCTS.

egplaaatloa and proofs Balled (sealed) free- Address. 
■RIB MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.

SODA

John. Quebee Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal
TStShSSSKSBSt JELM3-

lisandCkarMtotown and Summerside, P. B. L,
with nearly S08 ageneiei.
„ Connections made with responsible Express 
Co“p*?^S the Eastern, Middle, South

the N',rih’'“'

snsfiSfissttrK-
Aranorin Liverpool in ooonwtton with the ta- 

wudiQg Ivftem of Qrrat Briuin KDd the Col,tin

raih&rtïrâd*M.ii!i! Lir"pwi1, Ml“ltre«l Quebee 

în/0,1®* required for Goods from Canada

,,„KU.N

Capital $10,000,000.
Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver and Bowels, unlocks
theSecretlons/Purifleathe
Blood and removes all Im
purities from e Pimple to 
the worst Serefbloas Sore.

70 Prince Win. street.
HI. Re.lgn.llou withdraws.

I»ndon, Jane 24.—Lord Satiabnry baa 
effected a reconciliation betweenVisconnt 
Croae, secretary of state for the Indian 
department, and Sir John Goret, political 
secretary of the India oCSce. The result 
is Sir John Goret'a resignation, previous
ly tendered, has been withdrawn.

D, R. JACK, - - Agent. 

ROSICR UCIAN | 

MINERAL
WATER. !

E0K ALIHlfÉOTINKESE

urope via Cana-

MARKET SQUARE. -5- CURES -5- 
DVSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART,BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY" I 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

K. Ml ALL, 
Vvtiimii-gianer.

Its value in the treatment of Kidney Die- 
eaaes, Indigestion, Catarrh, May Fever, 
and D1
a nationul reputation and enables me to guarantee 
its efficacy. This watkr is a diurktic, it is a 
positive cure for hkadachk, and when taken 
freely on an empty stomach is a gentle 

Thk Rosicrucun is bright and sparkling and 
agreeable to the taste.

attended to arid foboat. disdainfully high speed.
So these yoang women parted, in a I Suddenly a white spot showed itself 

friendly mood. A strange meeting and j on the gray-blue liquid expanse between 
parting; since, although their homes | Fisher’s Island and Osprey Beach. It

A MONO OF THE YEARS AM» A MEM
ORY OF ASIA 111 A,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

of the Skin has secured fwr itC. C. Richards & Co.
For several years I suffered so severely 

from Neuralgia that my hair came out 
and left me entirely bald. I used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT freely 
head, which entirely cared m 
and to my astonishment I 
hair growing rapidly and now I have as 
good a head of hair as I ever had.

Springhill. Wm. Daniel.

ALWAYS TO BE HAD AT
8. H. HART’S, ■ sr*,he c"-u“

.“.He ie a true vieionist, having the imeta’second 
•>ght and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen’’—flew.

"11 is themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments. regreti for the vanity of human wishes, 

durü* ’ubi”1* °l

- »•

smasKmiS»

w. . within sight of each other was not large ; but Martha recognized it
J across the open stretch of Long Island instantly as it bore down rapidly to- 

Ilflliru-iVM.ru,. 18°un<l,«’ey were destined not to meet wards Lizard Rock.
U I] M L YKy-î,.,?0^g«Tboti toce to face again for months to come. “It’s Hervey North: he’s coming!” she
ITIUIlk I «.nc«nado,,,h™i,*r£“,a A? How ranch more strange it would have exclaimed to herself, aloud; and from 

"SA? «ee™»! to them had they foreeen that— I the rongh edge of the shore where she 
unbke “

and more alter a little experience. We can ftimiaS yeetiheem^
fIZSS? ^TJRITJE A tSo.^AvSnLSuuSu

I.AXAT1VK.

r- -LSf »•“ a* ‘be ►'ntt,rtiuln.i.ir ». ,.c
Huih ail epu». In unt .art uf

- ■f Atra.rica, you tun eou.i.u-ure al liuuic,
^^W^"!|llUtierw!“ure«7wUbt°llkVÎ2

. «>,««« ^» «., ranaSâTaifiS'

aSM MTdeeWby _ I prescribe il and fMl safe

X neuralgia, 
found my

BB

uUUUU;s:£iriS’rs2S'5&;i’i

s^s^ssaaîAsaeîs^

R. D. McARTHUR,^^®>r positions were—the 1 had been standing she ran shyly into

MEDICAL HALL,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

K. C. D. Is Gua ranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or. Money Refunded.

MC239 {t POOR DOCUMENT)
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